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Care & Share 

From the Pastor’s Heart 

Dear Family 

 

I recently read a quote from the great spiritual writer, Henri Nouwen, that really resonated with me:  

 

When I reflect on my own life, I realize that the moments of greatest comfort and consolation 

were moments when someone said ‘I cannot take your pain away, I cannot offer you a  

solution for your problem, but I can promise you that I won’t leave you alone and will hold on 

to you as long and as well as I can.’ (Henri Nouwen, Here and Now) 

 

When I think of some of the painful things that some members of our church have recently gone 

through – and some are still going through – Nouwen’s words ring very true to me. As your pastor, I 

wish I could take your pain away and promise you that you will never again experience pain or  

difficulty in your life. But I cannot. The fact is, as Jesus says to his followers in the Gospel of John, “In 

the world you will have tribulation” (John 16:33, ESV).  

 

Yet, I can assure you of this: By the grace of God, I won’t leave you alone. And I believe I speak for 

all of us as members of Emo CRC when I say we won’t leave you alone. We as a community of faith 

will be there for you no matter what you’re facing. Some theologians refer to this as “the ministry of 

presence,” and I like that description. There are certain situations in life where all I and other  

followers of Jesus can offer you is our presence: Nothing more and nothing less than being present 

with you in your time of need.  

 

But what other word of hope can I offer you in your time of distress? I offer you Jesus’ words in the 

second part of John 16:33 (ESV): “But take heart; I have overcome the world.” Jesus has already  

triumphed. Jesus is already victorious. By faith in Jesus, you and I are able to share in that victory – 

now and forever. May this truth encourage you on your journey of faith. 

 

Yours in Christ 

 

Pastor Marno 

 



OUR CHURCH FAMILY 
 

Soon, we will have a month with a “r” in it.  September will bring nature’s changing colours, a chance of frost 
overnight, etc.  Schools, colleges and universities will be starting up. The fall and winter is coming and church 
related activities will begin.  Volunteers for our programs will be needed.  In the summer our church family 
ties seem to loosen a bit as we take vacation time, etc.  As we fall into routines again, may each of us take a 
part of the responsibility of being involved in various programs which will benefit the unity and growth of our 
church family. 
 
Jan & Annie Van Zwol would like to thank everyone for the support they received with the passing away of 
Annie’s mother in The Netherlands. They are also grateful for all the volunteer help they received with their 
market gardening business.  Annie’s ankle continues to heal but she is not able to work for six weeks yet.   
 
We, the family of Ted Corrigan, sincerely thank each of you in whatever way you have supported us since his 
death and especially during his memorial service.  Thank you to all who prayed, sent cards, and helped with 
the meal.  Thank you to all the ladies of the Dorcas Society for the amazing food and service.  We appreciate 
all the love shown to each of us.   Sincerely, the Redford family 
 
Congratulations to the newlyweds: 
Chris & Emily (Esselink) Campioni were married at their farm on July 30, 2022. 
Josh & Alexa (Veldhuisen) Dykstra were married in Iowa on August 6, 2022. 
We pray for God’s blessings on their marriages. 
 
Skylar Arpin and Connor Porter are happy to announce their engagement.  They were engaged on Saturday, 
August 20, 2022.  Skylar is the daughter of Bev and Guy and the granddaughter of Eltjo and Dorothy  
Wiersema. 
Hannah Veldhuisen and Tim Adam are happy to announce their engagement.  They were also engaged on  
Saturday, August 20, 2022.   Hannah is the daughter of Gerald and Diane. 
Congratulations to both of these couples.  We wish you God’s blessing as you prepare for your special day and 
your life together. 
 
We praise God with the birth of Nora Andrea Esselink, born to Jake & Jenna on Saturday, August 13 in Fort 
Frances.  7 pounds 2 ounces.  Congratulations, Jake & Jenna as well as grandparents, Jack & Wilma and  
great grandmother Linda Esselink. 
 
Congratulations to Arnold & Cindy Kaemingh with the birth of Marcel Arnold Gerber, born to their daughter 
Denise and Peter Gerber on August 6. 
 
We wish the Lord’s blessing on Katrina Koomans who professed her faith last Sunday.  It was a special  
Sunday morning where we sensed the Holy Spirit’s presence.  Thank you to Pastor Marno and the musicians 
and all who participated.  We all were so blessed.  Thanks be to God! 
 
Haley Arpin underwent knee surgery on August 10th.  The first days after her surgery were rough but Haley is 
doing better now.  She will be going back to school in Winnipeg on September 7. 
 
Remember to keep all those with health concerns in your prayers. 
 
We are thankful that Brittany Koomans and Jenelle Veldhuisen have volunteered to share the role of Sunday 
School Superintendent.  A Sunday School Kick-off is being planned for September 11th with classes to begin 
on September 18th.  Sunday School teachers will be needed; please contact Brittany and Jenelle if you are able 
to help out.  Keep Brittany and Jenelle in prayer as they make plans for the upcoming season. 
 
Please be advised that the Elders’ District list which was put in mailboxes a few weeks ago needs to be  
revised.  Council is aware and are working on putting out a new list. 
 
Our seniors celebrating birthdays in September are Ralph Fluit on the 12th, Karel Vos on the 17th,  
Arend Wielinga on the 28th and John Ploegman on the 29th. 
Those celebrating 40+ anniversaries next month are Karel & Donna Vos (49th on September 1) and  
Dwight & Carolyn Stang (43rd on September 29). 
We wish a blessed birthday and/or anniversary to all those celebrating their special day in September. 



On July 31, 2022, Glenda Veltman was called home.  Glenda and Pastor Peter Veltman served 
our church a number of years ago. I remember Glenda as a joyful friend who always had a smile.  We had lots 
of laughter when our “Pineapple Group” came together.  Her life was not always easy.  Her last years were 
spent in a nursing home.  But Glenda often said, “The will of God will never lead you where the grace of God 
cannot keep you.”  We wish all her loved ones the strength and comfort that only God can give. 
 
Glenda’s Obituary: 
 
Glenda (Geesina) Jeannette (Zuiderveld) Veltman of Grand Rapids, Michigan, passed away on July 31, 2022 
at the age of 75 years. She was lovingly cared for at The Oaks at Byron Center during her last years of  
declining health. Glenda was born in Groningen, The Netherlands, on January 27, 1947, the youngest of two 
children, immigrated to the USA on the SS Ryndam in January, 1953, and grew up in Southern California. 
Glenda earned her RN degree from Blodgett Memorial Hospital School of Nursing and practiced in Michigan, 
Minnesota, and Washington, while raising her 8 children. She had an active role as a pastor’s wife and 
shared her talents in so many ways, including leading music worship (piano) in church and Vacation Bible 
School, doing duets with Peter on his saxophone, arranging flowers and gardens, editing and typing,  
swimming and beach parties, playing Scrabble, reading, sewing, baking … and especially visiting over coffee 
- with lots of cream and sugar. 
Glenda is preceded in death by her parents: Roelf Zuiderveld and Catharina (Kruger) Zuiderveld, and her 
brother Rudy (Rudolf) Zuiderveld. 
She leaves behind a community of those that loved her, including her husband of 54 years, Peter Veltman; 8 
children: Christy den Haan-Veltman (Mike den Haan) of Severn, Ontario, Stephanie Veltman Santarosa (Mike 
Santarosa) of Sandy, Utah, Timothy Veltman (Suelene Sousa) of Brasília, Brazil, Maria Veltman of Todos 
Santos, Mexico, Anita Milanovich (John Milanovich) of Helena, Montana, Gregory Veltman (Andrea Hensen) 
of Harrison Hot Springs, British Columbia, Nathaniel Veltman (Ruthina) of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, and  
Benjamin Veltman (Megan) of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 14 grandchildren: Matteo Joko-Veltman, Sofia  
Joko-Veltman, Simon den Haan, Seth Veltman, Lydia Veltman, Josie Santarosa, Levi Veltman, Maddy  
Santarosa, Micah Veltman, Charlotte Veltman, Pascal Veltman, Marko Milanovich, Neko Veltman, and  
Rebekah Veltman; and her sister-in-law, Sharon (DeWind) Zuiderveld. 
A memorial service to celebrate Glenda’s life will be held at First United Presbyterian Church of Crafton 
Heights, PA on Sept 3 at 11:00am and will also be live streamed. An in-person gathering to view the streamed 
service will be held simultaneously at LaGrave Avenue Christian Reformed Church, in Grand Rapids, MI, 
where Glenda was a member. 
Condolences, memories, and photos can be sent to Pastor Peter Veltman, 25 East Crafton Ave. #412, Crafton, 
PA 15205. Memorial tributes to commemorate Glenda’s life can be made to United World Mission to support 
the mission work of her son Nathaniel in Ethiopia which she faithfully supported through the years. Donations 
can be given [USA] online at https://uwm.org/missionaries/31554/ or by check sent to United World Mission, 
PO Box 602002, Charlotte, NC 28260-2002, or [Canada] https://www.canadahelps.org/en/charities/united-
world-mission-of-canada-inc/ and selecting Veltman T & R. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH: 

Say only what is good and helpful to those you are talking to,  

and what will give them a blessing.  Ephesians 4:29 



"But because of His great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy made us alive with Christ!"  (Ephesians 2:4,5). 
  

August 2022 

Greetings from Mark & Tina Mast  
 

It has been an amazing summer of ministry, and we have been so grateful for all the opportunities to 

conduct “Northern Lights Bible FUN!!” day camps in area churches.  Our theme was: “Alive With Christ!”  

We had great attendance everywhere and were so blessed to point many precious young lives to JESUS!  

We received many notes of encouragement: 
 

“I’m so thankful for Mark and all he gives for and to God. His energy, time, love and God’s truth in interactive ways we all enjoy. 

My kids have been so blessed with his day and week camps, canoe trips and mission trips over the years. And when they are 

blessed this mama is blessed.”  PE 
 

“Another busy summer for you all. So good to see children learning about Jesus and having fun doing it.”  JS 
 

“Think of the thousands of lives you and Tina have touched for His honor and glory.  Continued blessings on you and your 

team.  DK 
 

“Wish we were there too Pastor Mark!  You love having fun especially when it involves Jesus!”  SD 
 

“Brings back many fond memories… Kids sure can sing and so enthusiastic about learning about Jesus Saving Grace.”  PB 
 

“Wonderful to see and hear.  I miss being able to visit and to see it live.  God bless you Mark and your team.  May God produce 

abundant fruit through the hearing and singing of the truths of His Word.”  JS 
 

“I remember VBS at the Pitt church as a child and it looks like things are still run the same way, flannel board, songs written on 

poster boards.  Takes me right back!  Such fond memories thanks to you Mark!!  Glad to see you’re still sharing the love of Jesus 

to those precious kiddos!”  HH 
 

“I remember going to the Pitt church for Mark’s VBS, it was SO! MUCH! FUN!  LOOKING FORWARD to bringing my daughters 

and son!!!!!!!!!!!”  AJ 
 

“Thanks for such a great job and the best news ever presented in such a fun and meaningful way.  Kids need to hear of this good 

news and hope of the gospel.  Fun week!”  SJO 
 

“What a blessing Mark & Tina, so great to see so many of God’s image bearers out to learn of Him.”  RR 
 

Thank you so much for the blessing of your prayers, encouragement and financial support in this endeavor. 

Pray that many will come to personal faith in Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour. 
 

Please also pray for our ministry plans this fall/winter.  The Wilderness Canoe Trip with teens is August 

20-27.  Pray!  We are also seeing the Lord open many other doors to serve Him!  #ThankYouJesus 
 

We continue to host and provide two Zoom Worship Services on Sundays, and a weekly Zoom “Prayer & 

Praise” gathering every Wednesday.  We continually marvel at the far-reaching places this affords us to 

proclaim the Gospel.  Thank you for praying.  #JesusSaves 
 

Thank you for your partnership with us.  May the Lord bless you for your faithful prayers and support. 
 

Looking to Jesus,  Mark & Tina 

Canadian Correspondence:     USA Correspondence: Phone, FAX or email us at: 
Mark & Tina Mast                Mark & Tina Mast  Phone:  (807) 852-3202 

PO Box #100                PO Box #706  Email address:  masts@bell.net 

Rainy River ON  P0W-1L0                Baudette MN  56623-0706 Web site:  www.onehoperainyriver.ca 
 

Canadian Financial Support:   USA Financial Support: 
One Hope Canada                One Hope International ***Gifts are tax-deductible.  Please designate to: “Mark & Tina Mast” 

212 Henderson Hwy  Box #323             PO Box #1223 ***If from Canada, please make cheques payable to: “One Hope Canada”  

Winnipeg  MB   R2L-1L8               Sault Ste. Marie MI  49783-7223 ***If from the USA, please make checks payable to: “One Hope International” 
 

Donate Online with a Credit Card using the following link: 
www.onehopecanada.ca 
Click the “Donate Now” tab on the upper right hand corner. Choose to donate from the "USA" or "Canada". 

Please be sure to indicate that your gift is for “Mark & Tina Mast” in the designation box. 

mailto:masts@bell.net
http://www.onehoperainyriver.ca/




Received from Resonate Global Mission: 
 
Dear Friends at Friends: 
  
Thank you for supporting God’s mission through Resonate! 
  
The last few years have been challenging for mission workers both at home and abroad. But thanks to faithful 
congregations like yours, Resonate has been able to continue making mission work a priority for the Christian 
Reformed Church. This work we do together unites us in our faith and commitment to the Great Commission. 
  
When you give to support your church planters and your missionaries, I encourage you to remember Isaiah’s 
words in chapter 55. “As the rain and the snow come down from heaven, and do not return to it without  
watering the earth… so is my word that goes out from my mouth: It will not return to me empty, but will  
accomplish what I desire…” (verses 10-11). 
  
The ministry leaders you sent depend on your support—thank you for making a difference. You are joining 
with them to work in God’s kingdom and lean on this promise for those that turn to him. May God bless all 
your work in his mission, both in your own community and alongside Resonate. 
  
In Christ, 
Kevin DeRaaf 
Acting Canada Director 
 
 

——————————————————————————- 
 

On the next page you will find the Summer 2002 Right to Life Association of Thunder Bay and Area  
newsletter.  If you would like to provide financial support to this cause, below is a 2022 Membership  
Application / Renewal / Donation form. 
 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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, Life - Precious at all Stages

Protecting Life - From Goncipti Natural Death

*:rvw,th underbay.life emai I : info@th u nderbay. I ife

LEFT- Pastor Ben Mast and wife lreland of Rainy River Evangelical Covenant Church
ABOVE - Mark & Tina Mast and their daughter Rachel Mast of One Hope Canada in Rainy River

TRUE OR FALSE?
1. Abortion is the killing of a child in the womb before
birth.
2. ln Canada, abortion is allowed throughout all 9
months of pregnancy.
3. No one really knows when human life begins.
4. Canadian women have a right to abortion.
5. Abortion is necessary for rape, incest, and to
protect the mother's life.
6. A human embryo or fetus is not a human being.
7. The effect of the abortion pill can be reversed.
8. A woman can end the life of her unborn child if
she isn't happy with their gender.
9. Abortion only hurts women.
10. Canada is the only democratic country in the
world with no abortion law.

rA A/S YYERS OA' REYERSE)

LOVING LIFE IN RAINYRIVER
'LOVE LIFE' event was held in Rainy River in April, hosted by
Rainy River Evangelical Covenant Church in partnership with One
Hope Canada. The event was kicked-off with a well-received
heartfelt video presentation by our Board Member Cindy Harasen,
followed by a presentation from Jessica McComb of Rachel's
Vineyard Thunder Bay. The evening included a screening of the
film UNPLANNED, as well as presentations from Winnipeg's Crisis
Pregnancy Centre and a 'Respect Life' student speech. Thunder
Bay Right to Life provided books and other items for the
information and resource table, as well as gifts for the organizers
and door prizes for the event. Those in attendance said the event
opened up the realities of abortion and euthanasia and
strengthened their pro-life position and many were encouraged to
see so many others present from the district who shared their pro-
life position, including a good sized group of young people! We
hope other individuals, groups and churches in and around
Thunder Bay will be inspired and motivated to organize similar pro-
life events in their area. We are available to assist with planning
and providing information, resources and speakers. These efforts
continue to get the truth about abortion out to our communities and
to the general public with a goal to encouraging and changing
hearts and minds. lf you have an idea for an event you would like
to organize, or for more information please contact us.

info@thunderbay.life

C,&LLEB T& m& fvl[e$AEf g? Do you have a passion for pro-life and desire to work with others to support pro-life work in

your community? Useful skills include - computer literate, marketing and communications, social media, graphic design, billboards, book-keeping,
data-base management, secretarial skills, youth engagement, and a willingness to learn. As we approach 50 years of pro-life work in Thunder Bay,
let's ensure that our organization continues to grow and thrive. To do this we need dedicated individuals stepping up to help! Contact us today.

How Much Do You Know
About Abortion?



On June 24",2A22 a mon:entous Unitecl States SuBrenre Court Deeislon
dissolveci the Roe V Wade decisicn on abortion, ccr:firrning that a woman rn

the {.J.S.A. lras no constitutior:ai right to abortion, and allolving the decisions
regardtng ai:otlior: to be nrade by elected officials in the individual'states. This
is sornething pro-life lndividuals and groups hoped ior but many did not
believe they would see in tlreir lifetime. lt has stirrcd backiasn frcrl pro-
ab*rtion g,"oups arcuncl the glcbe and will cor"ltinue tc ir:pact the ai:ortion
arena beyr:nd the U.S. borders. ln many eases it will buoy corrt;nued anii-
aborticn efforts, while also increasing atternpts [:y the pno-ai:ortion industry rc
discredit ar:d atiack all areas etf pro-life wcrk: The subjeet of abortion rights
wrll contlnue tc be politicizeC here in Canada and wil! play or-rt in the mcnihs
ahead as politicians continu* to make their position or: ai:ortion rights known.
While aur eanedlan pclitieal systen'r differs from the L"lnited States, this is still
a good time to reflect on the history of abortion in Caneda and io remind
ourselves that thene is nc right lo abortion in our Canadian eonstitutian.
There is no court decision ln eanada that says wornen have a right to
abortion. Ferliament has r:ever followed through on their duty to pass eny
laws around abortion or pre-born rigirts. *anada is left witrh rio iaws on
abortion - one of the r:nly dernocratie eountries in this sltuation. lt is iegar to
obiain an abofiion (or multiple abortir:ns) for any reason {or no reason at all)
at any gestaiional age {up to anC ir:eluding partial birth). There is also nc iaw
restrieting abortisn by method. l\,{any of olrr own farnily and friends who are
not pno-life will begin to reflect in the eornrng mcnths about the pcssibie
introduetion of legal restrietions ta abortrien, or legal rights to abcriion rn
Canada. As voiees for the pre-bcrn it is irnpr:rtar"rt for us to be rnfelrmeei aborrr
both the hisiory behintJ our eurrent position, the truth abaut aborlion arrd the
harr"n it cause$. By being inforrned and ciear on pro-life facts we can better
engage in dialcgue with those whe rnay eurrently not share our vieivs. Visit
r:lur wei:site fl:r a full timeline of eanadian leqal events arounei abortton" and
contaet us for aCditional resources.

p*SITIVT LJTLITXruG

ffiffiffiffiffi
THUNDER BAY

Make your voice heard!
Members can use the enclosed post-cards to let our
Prime Minister and Premiere know that not everyone
supports abortion, that pre-born humans deserve
protection, and about the harmful effects of the abortion
pill. Mail yours today. No postage required.

TAHf YH{ 1 r:*"tr Pro-l;fe t;veits ai-e wert received and an
encouragement to aur pro-life eommunity. But they require man-pcwer to
organize anrj ,;l-ci'Cirate! We can provide directir:n, suppcrt and financial
assisiance fcr apprnved orcjects run by rnerncers in goori standing. Grcups,
individua!s and churclres may consider char"r:pioning such events in <..rur

;onrnul;ty or ever] smaNNer eventg in your church or school! For ideas or
suggesi;ons on get::nE starieC co;rlact us loday!

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW ABOUT ABORTTON? (ANSWERS)
QI.TRUE Q2.TRUE Q3 - FALSE Q4. FALSE Q5. FALSE Q6 - FALSE Q7 - TRUE Q8 -TRUE

Q9 - FALSE Q10 -TRUE For more information about these and other facts, visit us at www.thunderbay.life

1892
Canada passes the Criminal Code,

which prohibits all abortions.

1 969
The Criminal Code was amended to allow

abortions approved by Therapeutic Abortion
Committees

1 988
The Supreme Court of Canada strikes down
the abortion law in the Morgentaler decision,

removing all abortion restrictions.

1 991
Proposed new abortion law dies in tie

vote in the Canadian Senate.

The unborn baby, fronn the msment of ferlilizalion, is a i;nique human being - nevcr t0 be

repeated in all of history! Dicl you know that twin babies in the womb wili deliberately
move iherN"arms more carefuily arolind their siblings faee to avoid hitting them *lust 12

weeks after e*neeptiCIn!? Cr il"al pre-born bai:ies yawn and smile and feel pain? The
miracle of life in the lvomb is undeniabie" Than<s ic ;vour suppon the Right to Life

,{ssoeiation in partnership with UOB Radia has been arring Caily a senes 0f 30-second
radio spots to highlight the humanity of the pre-boi"n and thc niiraele of life in the u;onrb.

,Acknowledging the humanity and sanetify of unbon lives helps us reeo!nize the
impcrtance of stepping thcir slaughter by aborticn" You ean hear ads dai{y on IJCB Radio
95.1FM or find them on our Faeebook paEc and website,

ROE YWADE OVER
T e History.'of nb,ortion
:',,, ,' ; ' in Canada ,t.," ',
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1:1‐24

2:1‐20

. 

Proverb
Proverbs 22

Proverbs 22

Proverbs 22

Proverbs 22

Proverbs 22

Proverbs 22

Proverbs 22

Proverbs 22

Proverbs 22

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 23

Proverbs 24

Proverbs 24

Proverbs 24

Proverbs 24

Proverbs 24

Proverbs 24

Proverbs 24

bs 
2:14 

2:15 

2:16 

2:17‐19 

2:20‐21 

2:22‐23 

2:24‐25 

2:26‐27 

2:28‐29 

3:1‐3 

3:4‐5 

3:6‐8 

3:9‐11 

3:12 

3:13‐14 

3:15‐16 

3:17‐18 

3:19‐21 

3:22 

3:23 

3:24 

3:25‐28 

3:29‐35 

4:1‐2 

4:3‐4 

4:5‐6 

4:7 

4:8 

4:9‐10 

4:11‐12 





 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1  Karel & Donna 
    Vos  (49th) 

2  Brantley Kelly 3 

4  Jasper Van Zwol 
    Ben Wielinga 
    *Chris & Tammy 
      Wielinga (22nd) 
 
 
10:00  WORSHIP 
 5:00  PRAISE & WORSHIP 

5   
 
 
   

6  Gertie Boven 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00  COUNCIL 

7  Adalynn Foster 
    Colleen Wieringa 

8  Aubrey Van Beek 
    Owen Veldhuisen 

9  Dan Mack 10 

11  Kaylene Agombar 
 
 
 
 
10:00  WORSHIP 
SS KICK-OFF 

12  Ralph Fluit 13 14  Harrold Boven 
      Levi Hettinga 
      Kaity Veldhuisen 

15 16  *Jake & Jenna 
        Esselink (11th) 

17  Karel Vos 

18 
 
 
 
 
10:00  WORSHIP 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

19  Rhyan Veldhuisen 20 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00  CONSISTORY 

21  Emily Campioni 
      Dianne Heerema 
 
 
 
 
10:00 COFFEE BREAK 

22 23  *Ed & Reta 
        Dykstra (27th) 

24  Cassandra Wielinga 

25  Isaiah Koomans 
     John Laplante 
 
 
 
10:00  WORSHIP 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

26 27  Abbi Crans 
      Holly Kaemingh 
      *Feitze & Andrea 
        Van Zwol (8th) 

28  Arend Wielinga 
      *Harrold & Gertie 
        Boven (37th) 
 
 
 
10:00 COFFEE BREAK 

29  John Ploegman 
      Lydia Veldhuisen 
      *Dwight & Carolyn 
          Stang  (43rd) 

30  


